
crop explanation

Have you ever ordered prints in standard frame sizes 
(5×7 and 8×10) and found that some of the back-
ground, heads, or feet have been cropped out? The 
reason for this is because of the image ratio.  

Yes, we know it’s confusing.  So here is some help. Use 
the guide below to help visualize. 



engagement images

Print, share and archive your engagement images. 
You will receive edited digital images in both print 
and web ready formats with print release and print-
ing tips.

Jump drive with images  $500



prints & retouching

All images are printed on archival quality (so it stands 
the test of time!) and on lustre paper (not matte 
and not glossy...just right!).  16x16 and larger are re-
touched & mounted on 2 mm styrene for extra stabil-
ity and ready for framing.  

Want more than standard editing?  No problem!  

4x6 & 5x5:  $12
5x7 & 8x8:  $15

8x10, 8x12 & 10x10:  $20
11x14, 11x16, & 12x12:  $65
16x16, 16x20 & 16x24:  $95

20x20 & 20x24:  $125
24x30, 24x36 & 30x30:  $165

Head swaps  |   Glass glare
Stray hair removal

Skin smoothing  |  Blemish removal
Braces removal  |  Figure slimming

Teeth whitening
Major retouching at additional charge

Retouching per image:  $25



canvas art

Perfectly retouched, your canvas art wrap will be 
ready to hang on the wall the minute it arrives.  Your 
images are printed directly onto canvas and then 
satin coated for protection.  Your images can stretch 
to the side of the canvas or use a solid black or white 
instead.  

8x8, 8x10, 8x12 & 10x10:  $210
11x14 & 12x12:  $225

16x16, 16x20, 16x24:  $300
20x20, 20x24, 24x30:  $375

30x30 & 30x40:  $425

retouching included



engagement album

Show off your love with a beautiful custom designed 
engagement 8x8 album bound with thick photo-
graphic pages & an embossed linen cover. Protect 
it with style in the designer box and give a duplicate 
gift album to a loved one.  This one of a kind album 
will be cherished for years to come.

album  $600
designer box  $60
gift album  $125



storybook album

Tell your wedding day story through your favorite im-
ages and custom storybook design.  This high-end al-
bum with thick luxurious pages is bound with no page 
gutter and many gorgeous cover options.  This one of 
a kind album will be passed down for years to come.

10x10, 30 pages  $1200
12x12, 30 pages  $1500

Additional spreads  $65 each
8x8 Duplicate with vegan or luxury cover  $475

Designer box  $95

view an entire album at 
www.CatchLight-Photography.com/Wedding Album



Image Album

Like an art book, one image per page documents 
your wedding day’s favorite moments in this simple 
and classic album. It boasts photographic lay flat 
thick pages, no gutter, and beautiful binding with 
a full range of cover choices.  A popular choice for 
parents of the happy couple.

8x8 with 30 images  $500
10x10 with 30 images  $600

Additional 10 images  $150 per set
Designer box  $95



gift album

Great as a parent album or brag book!  These dupli-
cate 8x8 album have the same high quality as the 
main album, but with a price break.  Both cover and 
back cover are produced in a single piece of mate-
rial of your choice.

duplicate album  $475



Bringing it all
                                  together

decision time
Are you choosing an engagement album, wedding 
album, or both?  Do you want a size upgrade or gift 
album?  Do you want them displayed and protected 
in a stylish box?  Let’s coordinate!

one:  
Choose the cover style for your main album.  All the 
albums come with the same great quality inside. 

two:  
Choose the cover for the box:  it can coordinate and 
does not have to be the same material.  Some 
albums come with a box, for others it’s an upgrade.

three:  
Pick the cover for your engagement or gift albums.

Check out some possible coordinations on the last 
page of this guide.   But remember...there are so 
many more to reflect the style of your images.



cover options

vegan leather
◆stand-alone or paired with acrylic / custom covers
◆embossing available on da vinci leathers
◆da vinci orange, red, lime green, hot pink, blue, & 
bordeaux are also available

da vinci brown

brown 07

da vinci grey

da vinci black

black 07

da vinci purple

da vinci white

white 07

pink 07



luxury
◆no embossing available
◆stand-alone or paired with acrylic / custom covers

white flower grey purple flower

white sky

boticelli blackubon 04

pearl sky

dark flower

gold sky

silver sky

ubon 02

ubon 03

ubon 01



volcano blue

croco black

volcano white volcano black

snake white 26

black & black

snake 30

black & silver

volcano lilac

white & gold

anchor white boticelli black



genuine leather
◆embossing available
◆stand-alone or paired with acrylic / custom covers

acrylic cover
◆image of your choice under thick acrylic
◆paired with vegan or luxury cover materials

lampungbiakmoluca banten



soft touch
◆a modern album and box set with laser printing
◆soft to the touch in a gently brushed fabric
◆also available in pistachio green and red

deep black

laser printing options

camel

light grey

blue ocean

dark brown embossingmel



art deco
◆an album and box set with centered photo window
and subtle patterned acrylic cover
◆cover & box in black or white acrylic
◆spine in volcano black or white
◆only available in size 12x12

personalization
◆embossing available on da vinci or genuine 
leathers, or  engagement covers up to 16 characters
◆laser printing only available on the soft touch covers

choice of pattern for acrylic cover

embossinglaser printing embossing



engagement album
◆for engagement, guest books, or wedding album
◆embossing available 

03

09

binding

08

album + box

02

11

01

06

07

embossing

05



the combinations
                                            are endless...

◆some of my favorite covers are the white sky + 
acrylic, any of the ubons, volcanoes paired with 
matching da vinci’s, and the leather with 
classic embossing, and the art deco album.


